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Abstract The research conducted sheds a light on the ques-
tion why robust in-process monitoring and adaptive control
are not fully implemented in the welding industry. In the
research project FaRoMonitA, the possibilities to monitor
the weld quality during welding have been investigated.
Research conducted in this area has merely focused on
technical issues investigated in a laboratory environment.
To advance the research front and release some barriers
related to industrial acceptance, the studies conducted in this
paper have been both quantitative and qualitative in form of
experiments combined with an interview study. The quality
property weld penetration depth was chosen for in-process
monitoring to evaluate the industrial relevance and applica-
bility. A guaranteed weld penetration depth is critical for
companies producing parts influenced by fatigue. The parts
studied were fillet welds produced by gas metal arc welding.
The experiments show that there is a relationship between
final penetration depth and monitored arc voltage signals
and images captured by CMOS vision and infrared cameras
during welding. There are still technical issues to be solved
to reach a robust solution. The interview study indicates that
soft issues, like competence and financial aspects, are just
as critical.
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1 Introduction

The research conducted highlights some barriers that pre-
vent companies from implementing in-process monitoring
and control in order to assure the weld quality. The cho-
sen quality aspect to monitor is weld penetration depth (i
in Fig. 1) in fillet welds produced by gas metal arc welding
(GMAW) [26].

Weld penetration is highly connected to fatigue life [5],
and consequently, it is important for companies producing
parts influenced by fatigue to be able to assure a suffi-
cient weld penetration depth. With a known penetration
depth, the weld throat thickness (a in Fig. 1) can in some
cases be reduced [4], thereby increasing productivity and
reducing cost. Previous research conducted on in-process
monitoring of the weld quality has merely been performed
in a laboratory environment, focusing on technical issues
and monitoring very rough defects and properties. To get
a broader understanding of the barriers preventing imple-
mentation of the technical solutions, the experiments were
complemented with an interview study. By combining quan-
titative experimental tests with these qualitative interviews,
not only technical barriers were found but also soft ones like
competence and financial aspects. This gives a more holistic
understanding of the issues.

The Swedish Knowledge Foundation-funded research
project FaRoMonitA investigated the possibilities to mon-
itor the weld quality during welding by analyzing the
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electrical signals in form of arc voltage as well as images
captured by CMOS vision and infrared cameras. In addition
to the technical experiments, the participating companies
were interviewed to find factors preventing them from using
possibilities to utilize in-process monitoring of weld qual-
ity. The participating companies are large manufacturing
companies where welding is considered an important pro-
cess with a yearly production volume in the range from
100 up to 20,000 welded parts. The companies are active in
construction equipment (company A), energy (company B)
and aerospace (company C). The cost of the manufactured
products ranges from 10,000 SEK to several millions.

This paper sheds light on the question why robust in-
process monitoring and adaptive control are not yet gen-
erally implemented in the welding industry. There are still
technical issues to be solved but the soft issues are just as
critical. The interview study indicates mainly two soft areas
to consider: competence and financial aspects. Competence
was mentioned as a barrier by all the three companies. The
cost associated with weld defects is not clear, and monitor-
ing equipment is handled in the investment process, where a
profitable business case needs to be formulated. By identify-
ing these issues, the research has contributed with building
blocks towards implemented in-process monitoring of weld
quality.

The paper will first introduce the theories behind pene-
tration depth and suitable monitoring technologies. After an
overview of the chosen experimental set-up used to collect
empirical data, the experimental findings and the findings
from the interview study are presented. The paper concludes
with a discussion and ideas for future research.

2 Theoretical framework

The theoretical framework presents theories on weld pene-
tration depth and gives an overview of performed research
within the area of in-process monitoring of weld quality.

2.1 Weld penetration depth

The arc welding process is very complex. Numerous param-
eters influence the result, such as arc voltage, welding
current, joint gap size, filler wire stick-out, shield gas flow
etc. The parameters are not only influential by themselves
but are also interdependent. The quality of the weld seam
is typically depending on its outer appearance as well as
presence of internal defects. This is commonly described in
weld standards, such as in [23, 24]. This study focuses on
fillet welds of 12-mm structural steel plates and the weld
penetration depth due to its high relevance to fatigue life.
The penetration depth, i, describes how deep the plates have
been bonded as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 Illustration of two plates joined by a fillet weld

Incomplete penetration reduces the load carrying cross
section and corresponds geometrically to a crack [16]. Stud-
ies show corresponding fluctuations observed in the fatigue
life with change in weld penetrations, see e. g. [5] by Desh-
mukh et al. When the root-side of a fatigue-loaded structure
is critical, the weld penetration depth influences the fatigue
life. Research by Dahle et al. [4] shows that for certain fillet
welds, the penetration depth i has twice as much influence
on the fatigue life as the throat thickness a.

For most welds, the penetration depth is not visible after
welding and therefore, difficult to inspect and control. A
common procedure is to use destructive testing on test sam-
ples. The test procedure used at the company A consists of
four steps: welding of test pieces, marking and preparation,
pressing the parts apart and finally, measuring the penetra-
tion in the flange and web plate using caliper as shown in
Fig. 2.

There are many downsides with only using destructive
testing, e.g. lack of possibility to test completed parts. The
preferable solution should be to be able to predict the
penetration depth already before or during welding. Ham-
mersberg and Olsson [8] have performed a study on proac-
tive control of weld dimensions to achieve this. A process
window for robotized GMAW that simultaneously fulfils
all requirements on fillet weld bead dimensions (regarding
thickness, penetration and toe radii at the bead/base material
transition) for a particular welding case was identified and
studied by multi-parameter regression modelling. No sim-
ple relationships between control parameters and weld bead
dimensions were found for this welding scenario, requiring
a multi-parameter approach. The noise level in the system
was high (process and measurement noise) reinforcing the
need for a structured approach. Even though the pre-process
control is very promising, an option to utilize in-process
monitoring of penetration depth is still attractive.

A possibility to guarantee a certain penetration depth
would greatly affect the design and production of welded
structures. The current destructive testing is expensive and
gives limited knowledge of the current production process;
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Fig. 2 Welded test piece is
pressed apart by vertical force
(left). Penetration depth is
measured in web (middle) and in
flange (right) [15]

it is rather a snapshot of the result. The testing is time-
consuming, and the result is not instant, but delayed. The
non-destructive testing commonly used today, such as ultra-
sonic testing, is also not always suitable for this type of weld
seam due to e.g. accessibility and joint appearance. This
uncertainty about the weld result affects the productivity.
The different functions within the manufacturing industry
are handling the uncertain weld result by adding safety
margins in each step—leading to increased cost [6]. The
uncertainty also means that research results towards lighter
products cannot be fully implemented. That is because a
development towards thinner plates and a smaller weld
throat thickness creates an even more sensitive process
with a smaller process window. The consequences of too
shallow penetration depths are serious and could lead to
breakdowns. If in-process monitoring could be used to guar-
antee the weld penetration depth, that would lead to reduced
safety margins and possibility to implement lighter design
solutions, hence increasing productivity.

2.2 In-process monitoring

Monitoring during welding could be one solution for reduc-
ing cost of poor quality by identifying when there is a risk
of deviations from desired performance. Today, the opera-
tor needs to be very skilled to distinguish good welds from
bad, especially since all properties are not easily visible. A
monitoring system would ease the workload and take over
some of the decision-making from the operator. This could
influence the need of modified workforce profile.

Research within this area for gas tungsten arc welding
(GTAW), GMAW and shielded metal arc welding (SMAW)
has taken different paths as shown in Table 1. Some stud-
ies have been focused on weld properties; others on weld
defects, or a combination. Different types of weld joints like
overlap welds, butt welds, bead on plate and fillet welds
are covered as well as diverse monitoring methods such as
electrical signals, vision, infrared sensors or audio sensing.

Li et al. [11] describe a vision inspection system with
structured light. The system has been used on butt welds
and can detect both dimensioning properties like groove
width and filling depth as well as weld defects like displace-
ment, misalignment and undercut. Schreiber et al. [17] also

investigate butt welds, using a camera and a stroboscope.
The quality is learned from a couple of training seams.
During monitoring, the current work is compared to the
reference values achieved by the training seams. This sys-
tem could monitor seam position and width as well as
light distribution. Simpson [19] also uses reference welds
for comparison to identify defects. The research was how-
ever based on signature images of the electrical parameters
and was performed on fillet welds. Lv et al. [13] base
their system on the relationship between sag depression and
penetration status, and state that it is possible to achieve
control of weld penetration based on an audio sensing
system.

The equipment should be able to discover the weld dis-
continuities immediately in a harsh environment including
high temperatures, bright arc plasma emissions, fumes and
spatter. The research in the field has merely performed tests
in a laboratory environment. In his review paper, Wang
[25] concludes that more work still needs to be done to
apply the research results in industry for improved weld-
ing automation and intelligence. The issues reported are
to a large extent technical, such as light reflections [17],
effective processing algorithms [25] and robust sensors [25].
In case of electrical signals, the advantages are robustness
and non-intrusive sensing, but the signals can be difficult
to interpret [19]. These examples visualize the need for
a stronger connection to an industrial context. This paper
takes a broader, both technical and organizational perspec-
tive, investigating reasons why robust in-process monitoring
and adaptive control of penetration in fillet welds are not yet
fully implemented in the industry.

3 Experimental procedure

The case study described in this paper includes two parts:
firstly, the technical experiment of estimating penetration
depth by first estimating gap size using recorded arc voltage
signals and camera sequences, and secondly, an interview
study. The empirical experiment identifies technical issues
that need to be addressed to implement in-process moni-
toring in the industry. The interview study offers a unique
opportunity to get an insight in how the industry experiences
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Table 1 Overview of research focus concerning monitoring of weld quality

Focus Welding method Joint type Monitoring method

Properties GTAW Overlap weld Electrical signals

Simpson [20] Lv et al. [13] Simpson [20] Simpson [20]

Lv et al. [13] Lin et al. [12] Simpson [18] Simpson [19]

Lin et al. [12] Chandrasekhar et al. [3] Butt weld Simpson [18]

Chandrasekhar et al. [3] St. Weglowski [21] Simpson [20] Vision

Defects GMAW Li et al. [11] Lin et al. [12]

Simpson [19] Al-Habaibeh and Parkin [1] Lin et al. [12] Schreiber et al. [17]

Simpson [18] Simpson [20] Lv et al. [13] Li et al. [11]

Al-Habaibeh and Parkin [1] Simpson [19] Al-Habaibeh and Parkin [1] Infrared

Fidali and Jamrozik [7] Simpson [18] Chandrasekhar et al. [3] Al-Habaibeh and Parkin [1]

Sumesh [22] Schreiber et al. [17] Schreiber et al. [17] Chandrasekhar et al. [3]

Combination Li et al. [11] Fidali and Jamrozik [7] Fused vision and infrared

Li et al. [11] Cayo and Alfaro [2] Sumesh [22] Jamrozik [7]

Schreiber et al. [17] Zhiyong et al. [27] Bead on plate Audio

Disturbances Fidali and Jamrozik [7] Cayo and Alfaro [2] Lv et al. [13]

Cayo and Alfaro [2] SMAW Zhiyong et al. [27] Cayo and Alfaro [2]

Zhiyong et al. [27] Sumesh [22] St. Weglowski [21] Sumesh [22]

St. Weglowski [21] Fillet weld Spectrometer

Simpson [19] Zhiyong et al. [27]

St. Weglowski [21]

the possibility to use this type of in-process monitoring in
quality assurance.

3.1 Monitoring experiment

Cruciform weld samples were produced from plates aligned
to form four fillet-welded joints on each. The joints have
zero gap sections alternated with equally spaced segments
along the weld path with well-defined gaps in the form of
arches with a maximum height ≤ 1 mm. The arches start
and end with zero gap sections where the plates were tack
welded. Two situations occurred with this geometry: one
with no weld on the opposite side and another with a weld
on the opposite side. See Fig. 3 that showed one of the
tack-welded samples.

The studied samples were welded using a typical indus-
trial robot cell and a welding power source (Fronius
VR7000CMT) with parameters set to achieve a weld throat

Fig. 3 Tack welded sample showing the cut arches and tack welds

thickness of 5 mm. The GMAW process mode used was
spray arc. No joint tracking system was applied. The experi-
ment was set-up to be representative of common production.
The experimental details are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2 Experimental parameters

Parameter Value

Plate size 590 x 35 mm

Plate thickness 12 mm

Steel type S355 structural steel

Welding wire diameter 1.2 mm

Welding wire type Solid G3S/1

Wire feed rate 11.3 m/min

Welding travel speed 48 cm/min

Shielding gas type Mison-18

Shielding gas flow 20 l/min

Weaving amplitude 3.2 mm

Weaving frequency 2.76 Hz

Voltage 26.5 V

Current 351 A

Stick out 15 mm

Torch angle between plates 45◦

Torch angle forehand welding 90◦

Aim Centered in the corner
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For the purpose of gap estimation, the arc voltage was
measured, and two types of COMS cameras were observing
the process. The electrical signal was acquired and recorded
by the welding power source. A digital Butterworth low pass
filter with a cut-off frequency chosen to attenuate the peri-
odic disturbance from the weaving of the welding torch was
used with the arc voltage signals and camera sequences to
give a gap estimation that is more clearly disclosed.

A vision camera from Photonfocus (MV1-D1312 (IE)-
G2) and an IR camera from Xenics (Bobcat-640) were used
to estimate the joint gap from the image sequence by feature
extraction based on image binarization and projection trans-
formation where the estimation data is fitted to the nominal
joint geometry by solving the normal equation for a least
square fit. The vision camera has a high dynamic range of
120 dB covering a very broad range of illumination to obtain
geometrical information with a minimum loss of informa-
tion. The spectral responsivity of this camera is in the range
200 to 1000 nm. The IR camera has an InGaAs detector with
a spectral responsivity in the range 900 to 1700 nm. It is
used in order to capture the geometrical boundary between
solid and liquid metal. Both cameras have an active pixel
sensor and global shutter technologies enabling high-speed
imaging.

In a mirror rig, the two cameras look through a short-pass
dichroic beam splitter to separate the spectral ranges of the
cameras. The vision camera sees right through the mirror.
The infrared camera is placed in a 90◦ angle as shown in
Fig. 4 and captures the reflected image. Additional optical
filters have been used to suppress the irradiation from highly
intense spectral peaks in the arc plasma.

Image registration has first been used to transform the
cameras’ image sequences into one coordinate system for
image alignment. Image fusion has then been employed
to combine information from the two images into a single

Fig. 4 Experimental set-up with the two cameras mounted on a mirror
rig (the black cube)

composite image. The purpose with the fusion was to
enhance features (edges) that relate to the gap estimate.
Principal component analysis-based image fusion has suc-
cessfully been chosen for evaluation in this work [14].

3.2 Interview study

It was expected that not only technical barriers were present
but also that soft issues were affecting the implementa-
tion rate of new technology at the companies. Therefore,
an interview study was performed to understand the experi-
enced barriers.

The interview study was performed at one site of each
of the companies participating in the research project: con-
struction equipment (company A), energy (company B) and
aerospace (company C). The companies are large manufac-
turing companies where welding is considered an important
process. The cost of the manufactured products starts at
10,000 SEK, ending at several millions. The yearly produc-
tion volumes ranges from less than 100 up to 20,000 welded
parts.

The interview was based on semi-structured questions in
accordance to Lantz [10]. The interview was performed by
two different interviewers, recorded and documented. Two
persons with thorough knowledge of welding were inter-
viewed at each site. The data was compiled and analyzed to
see differences and similarities between the companies.

4 Empirical findings

The empirical findings contains both the experimental
results and the findings from the interview study.

4.1 Results from the experimental evaluation

Figure 5 shows results from the experimental evaluation.
Scalings and offsets by least square minimization have been
used. The solid line is nominal gap, whereas the thick
dashed line shows the estimate from the arc voltage sig-
nal, and the thin dotted line shows the estimate from the
fused camera image sequence. The root-mean-square devi-
ation between the nominal gap and the estimated gap along
the whole weld seam is 0.26 mm in the case of the estimate
from the electrical signal and 0.28 mm in the case of the
estimate from the fused image sequence.

Gap size and penetration depth is measured from
images of etched cross cut welds showing the fused zone.
Robust regression with bi-square weights in an iteratively
reweighted least-squares algorithm has been used to fit a
line to data [9].

The relation between the measured gap size g and pen-
etration i is given in Fig. 6 as a line together with 95 %
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Fig. 5 Experimental result where the solid line is nominal gap
whereas the estimate from the arc voltage is shown as a thick dashed
line, and the camera estimate is shown as the thin dotted line

confidence bounds. A 1-mm gap size results in 50 %
increase in penetration depth relative to zero gap situations.

4.2 Results from the interview studies

All the three companies are currently focusing on post-
process inspection. Companies B and C are using radiog-
raphy; company A is using ultrasonic testing. All are using
visual inspection and penetrant testing. There is a differ-
ence when it comes to the main driver of checks performed.
The inspections at company A are mainly driven by previ-
ous defects while the other two companies are mentioning
customer demand. They are also experiencing a need of
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Fig. 6 The relation between the measured gap size and penetration
depth

inspection method when it comes to detecting lack of fusion.
The company A sees a need to be able to detect non vis-
ible defects online. They are also mentioning the need for
improved reliability as well as possibility for the opera-
tor to get information when any deviations occur. Only
the company C had personnel dedicated for developing the
inspection and audit process itself.

None of the three companies were using in-process mon-
itoring but could see advantages by using it. The most
common advantage stated was to use monitoring to con-
trol the process and to avoid defects. One company stated it
should be used for root cause analysis but also to stabilize
or stop the process.

The barriers restricting the companies from using in-
process monitoring is summarized in Fig. 7. One respondent
answered that the technique for ’green lamp’ does not exist
but otherwise all obstacles identified by the respondents
were non-technical issues. Competence was mentioned by
all the three companies. The lack of common understanding
and knowledge about available techniques are also con-
nected to competence. Another area is the connection to
financial figures. The company A states that the financial
effect is unclear, which act as a barrier. The company C
describes a problem to get the investment approved unless it
is an explicit customer requirement.

5 Discussion

The research project has shown technical possibilities to
monitor penetration depth during welding. Even though
there are technical limitations, the interview study indicates
that there are other areas acting as barriers for monitoring
weld properties. The cost of defects in form of shallow pen-
etration depth is not clear. There is an awareness of the cost
of repair but the cost connected to risk of failures; extra
attention within the organization etc. is not handled. In the
investment process, there is mainly a financial language
used, and a business case needs to be formulated where the
investment is shown profitable.

There are pros and cons with different monitoring tech-
niques available. Which solution is preferable depends
on e.g. reachability for the particular product. Electrical

Fig. 7 Barriers restricting the use of monitoring
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sensing is according to Simpson [18] a robust technique
which is not affected by the harsh industrial welding envi-
ronment but can be difficult to interpret. The root-mean-
square deviation between the nominal gap and the estimated
gap size from the performed experiments was 0.26 and
0.28 mm for arc voltage signal and fused camera image
sequence, respectively. The accuracy in the estimate needs
to be improved compared to what was achieved. Espe-
cially when it comes to the result of the cameras, several
improvements have been identified e.g. having an optimized
orientation and standardized calibration of the camera for
measuring only the gap size. The measurement deviation
between the methods investigated is in the same range.
However, the improvement potential is regarded as better
for the cameras compared to the electrical signals.

Considering the organizational issues, it can make sense
to start monitoring using electrical signals before using
cameras even though the result might include more mea-
surement noise. The reasons are several. The main reason
would be to let the organization get used to the idea of
monitoring and getting the structure and work methods in
place without having to invest in more expensive technol-
ogy. That increases the knowledge about monitoring and
makes it easier to formulate a business case for a more
advanced system (if shown necessary). Having that said, it
can sometimes be easier for organizations to buy equipment
instead of changing organizational issues, since the process
and responsibilities for doing so are much clearer.

An important issue to consider is how the property or
defect is defined. Simpson [19] and Schreiber [17] are using
reference welds for training the system of distinguishing
between an approved and disapproved weld. Certainly, there
are gray areas when this approach fails to distinguish the
samples. This approach also requires a human pre-judgment
which can deviate between operators.

The difference in answers from the companies when
it comes to the main driver of checks performed could
originate from the differences in business. Within the con-
struction equipment, it is not as common to get customer
demands about what inspection method to use as it is in
energy or aerospace business.

The differences in lacking inspection method can prob-
ably be emanated from the disadvantages with the current
method used. The construction equipment company did not
use radiography and hence did not see the drawbacks from that
method. Instead, they sawaneed to detect small weld toe radii,
which is included in their weld standard and not the others’.

Welding in itself is a complex process, influenced by
numerous parameters. Simpson [18] states that reproducible
welding is vital for sensitive fault detection and that one has
the bonus of better fault detection capability when improv-
ing the welding processes. However, this approach shows
a strange view of who the customer is in the process.

The monitoring system should help the welding process to
improve, not the opposite. It is necessary to keep in mind
for whose sake the monitoring should be done. Different
parts of the organization need different information about
the penetration depth. That also needs to be well considered
when designing a monitoring system. Previous research has
been merely technical. However, such a focus misses out a
large part of the actual problem, that is, what information the
organization actually needs. It is also of outmost importance
to define how this new information should be used and by
whom. The designers need information about the manufac-
turing system’s ability to perform in order to support them in
the decision to change the design towards lighter products,
by thinner plates and smaller weld sizes. The information
needed in that case is probably showing the variation over
time and the overall risk of any deviations. The operator on
the other hand might instead need an instant warning when
there is a risk of lack of penetration on a particular weld.
That information needs to be instant and very precise for
him or her to act.

The practical implications if these barriers are overcome
are significant. By assuring the penetration depth, the com-
pany can gain in two areas: defect parts with too shallow
penetration are avoided and the over-processing resulting
in large throat thickness due to safety margins can be
prevented.

6 Conclusions and future research

The research conducted examines why robust in-process
monitoring and adaptive control are not fully implemented
in the welding industry. Weld penetration depth was cho-
sen as quality property to monitor because of its importance
for the welding industry. The research gives two important
conclusions:

– It is possible to monitor penetration during welding
by using arc voltage measurements, CMOS vision and
infrared cameras. There are still technical issues to be
further researched to improve disturbance rejection but
the result is very promising.

– The interview study indicates that soft issues, like com-
petence and financial aspects, are as critical as the tech-
nical issues but are more difficult to handle compared
to buying equipment.

This research result is of theoretical relevance since it
guides future research towards necessary issues to solve in
order for the industry to be able to use the advances fully. If
a working monitoring could be acquired and implemented,
the company could gain the benefits of reducing safety
margins, improve productivity and enable a more light-
weight structure design.
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The conducted research has included weld penetration
depth in fillet welds produced by GMAW. The interviews
have been performed at three large welding companies in
Sweden. Future research could build on these results and
investigate if the same applies for other types of welding,
company sizes and geographical location.

The interviews indicated a deficiency in how to express
cost of poor weld quality. That played an important role
in the investment process, since the business case should
be profitable. Therefore, it would be of great advantage to
create a model including other aspects than only cost of
repairs. Also, technical aspects could be further developed,
e.g. automated monitoring solutions giving the operator an
OK/not OK signal.

The robustness of the system has to be sufficient both
physically and in terms of data interpretation which also
calls for further research. A future development in this area
is to be able to not only monitor but also control the pro-
cess. By using information obtained in real time, parameters
could be changed online to achieve the desired proper-
ties. Such a development requires more research about the
influencing parameters.
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